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169 UNION ST |Felt Wretched Until Re Slatted 

To Take "Fruit-a-tlies"-'
i 4SSMYTMB ST.

IN STOCK

COLWELL’S COALBEST GRADES OF AMMUNITION594 Champlain St, Montreal. 
“For two years, I was a miserable suf

ferer from Rheumatism and. Stomach 
Trouble. I had frequent Disey Spells, 
and when I took; food, felt wretched and 
sleepy. I suffered from Rheumatism 

the starving people, and dieaafuUy, with pains in taj back and 
t*11 joints, and my bands swollen.

A friend advised “Fruit-a-tives” and 
from the outset, they did me good. After 
the first box, 1 felt I was getting well 

,, ot- and I uan truthfully say that 1 Fruit-a- 
tives." is the only medicine that helped 
me.” LOUIS LABRIB.

- ; ; 60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sir», 25e, i 
the ' LAt all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 

a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

“Is Good Coal”
All Kinds en Hand. ’Phone West 17--------AND--------

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
will not forget, 

of be given to
THE WAR NEWS

British offensive east OF ALL KINDSThe new
Y pres was begun this morning, 
an evidence of the strength of the Bnt- 

that after repulsing fierce 
counter-attacks daily for days

asked to join inIt is Canadians are 
work of relief.

1M°. AWTY & S0MS.IL™WAIT AND SEE.ish forces
Despite what correspondents 

tawa may suggest, it is quite too
the Liberal party of

German
past Sir Douglas Haig is able to throw 

into the field and force Another Nice Foodsoon i
fresh troops to assume that

Canada must necessarily swallow 
Borden franchise act and all the other 
iniquities of the Borden government, and 
cry “All’s Well” from the political bat
tlements at Ottawa. At a meeting of 

Liberals last week Mr. A. D.

forbackward, attaining newthe enemy
objectives and achieving further

in the great task of rolling up the
sue-

Kiddiescess
German right flank and creeping near- 

the submarine bases whose loss 
would he so severe a blow to German 

told that the British 
in this drive,

Is Dinner Heady?
Yes, Bight on the Minute if You’ll Use the

LIGHTER VEIN
er to

X
You Say It

Head-lines come easy sometimes, as 
when we note that Mr. James Tutt of 
Cincinnati was recently married to Miss 
Alva Tutt of Cleveland.

ROBINSON’SToronto /tsag-wttta
hopes. We are 
are meeting with success 
and that German prisoners are already 

Along with this cheering 
the announcement that last

of the most pro-Bruce, who was one
advocates of conscription and 

Sir Wil- ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGEnounced 
for a time inclined to oppose

coming in. frid Laurier, said:—
“I believe there is a hand unseen, an 

influince, that works for
One More Scalpnews comes 

week’s submarine toll shows a 
vessels

further
being lunderl>"inS

good.1 Bad governments can not prevent 
sunk, the lowest record since February ^ socjal forces succeeding. Let
last. One of todays cables also re- ^ ^ ^ seriousne„ of the poll-
ports that- the Russians are holding the 

Riga front.

He—I’ve a notion to propose to you. 
She—Please do. I’m trying for a, 

record.
Because they can always be relied on for prompt and satis
factory results. If yon intend buying a new stove, come m 
and see our unequalled assortment in our show-room.

Every part is designed for the comfort and convenience 
Now is the time to see about it.

Biscuitsdecline, only thirteen

ENTERPRISE
, Magic.Applicant’s Qualifications |

“I am the man you are looking for, ^ 
said the applicant for a job.”

“How do you know you are?" asked 
the boss.

“Because I have energy, initiative and 
ambition, I’m as smart as a steel trap 
and as quick as lightning. Those who 
know me call me a human dynamo.

“There’s one thing I don’t under
stand,” said the boss, thoughtfully.

“What is that?”
“Experts say the supply of men cap

able of earning $10,000, $15,000 and $20,- 
000 a year is never equal to the , 
mand. Yet here you are applying for 
a job that pays only $12 a week.”

»tical situation. I have been long con-
h. —. - rr î-’r

mented in the last month.
The British press devotes 

tention to air raids and there is a gen
eral demand for reprisals. There is 

force in Ixird Northcliffe’s re- 
Toronto that Paris is not raid-

Regijtered

True to Name
in check on theenemy

of the user.I
much at- *nF even to accept Sir Robert Borden as 

the leader for the purpose of the neces- 
cailing together of the forces and

ASK FOR THEM 
AT YOUR GROCERSt

sary
resources. But now, after this franchise 
bill that strikes at the very roots of our Sme/ibon i cRZtwi ltd.much

mark in
ed, though within easy reach, because 

know they would

liberty, I can never support him or any 
in that cabinet. After having a BUY Aman

free hand for three years, but doing no
thing save land us in this bungle and 
muddle, he then offered to form a 
union cabinet to help him out of the

setthe Germans
their own back again with 
from the French airmen, 
bomb Is the only sane policy to pur
sue, and London is beginning to rea
lize the fact.

The tightening of the embargo 
supplies for neutral nations within easy 
reacli of Germany is another move in 

Whenever there is

interest 
Bomb for BRISCOECHEYNE’S CASH SPECIALSTHE PARCELS FOR THE

SOLDIERS OVERSEAS.The Prune dub
“A certain woman of my acquaint

ance always reminds me of a railroad, 
said the young man with the red tie 
coming to the hoarding house break
fast table.

“On account of her curves, I sup
pose,” suggested the thin boarder.

“No, no,” came from the first speaker.
“Because her trains are always be

hind," mentioned the blond typewriter.
from behind the red

hole.”
Buy a Briscoe, the car with baK Mil

lion Dollar Motor
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,—Surely the few members of the 
G. W. V. A. who condemned the prac
tice of sending overseas parcels to our 
soldiers, at the municipal meeting lues- 
day, are not representative. Men who 
have been in France only a few months 
cannot speak for the thousands of our 
men who have been there enduring the 
hardships of the battlefields for three 
years. Mr. Dryden went to France in 
February, 1916, and was wounded a few 
months later, and was finally sent home, 
therefore we feel his experience in the 
matter of parcels cannot be considered.

Sgt. Pink was a cook in the A. S. C., 
where luxuries could be had, if any 
were going. Our committees sent him 
two parcels last year, presuming that lie 
would be pleased to get them. Consid
ering that he is not a native of Falrville, 

could hardly expect the same ap
preciation from him as from our own 
boys, who do appreciate the efforts and - 
boxes of the home town. We do not 
consider he is in a position to tell St. 
John people what they must not do for 
St. John soldiers.

I have In ray possession dozens of let
ters from our soldiers overseas—some in 
comfortable circumstances ; others less 
fortunate in this world’s goods j ant/
others still from friendless lads. All ait- 
unanimous in appreciating little com
forts from the home folks. Not a single 

has even hinted that he had unneces
sary things sent. Nor did I ever feel 
our parcels were being wasted.

Just one incident from, among the 
many:—Last year one of our ladies re
ceived a letter of thanks from one of 

Falrville boys of the 26th Battalion.
] He mentioned that he was glad to know 
\ be was still remembered in his old home

on The Halifax Chronicle says:—“The 
Ogilvie Flour Company Is another con- 

that is doing pretty well, thank 
It has declared a bonus of 15

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

PRICE $935.00
F. O. a BROCKVILLE

cern 
you.
per cent, on the common stock along 
with the regular dividend of 8V« per 
cent, for the final quarter of the year 
ending August last. “A year ago, with 
the corresponding quarterly declaration, 
a bonus of four per cent, was declared. 
That supplemented the regular dividend 
of 8 per cent, giving shareholders 12 
per cent, for the year. For the past 
year, with the regular dividend of 10 
per cent, shareholders will receive 26 
per cent, in all.” The dividend in 1903 
and for some years i—

per cent. In 1908 there was
In 1915

5lbs. Best Onions... 
Worcestershire Sauce,
30c. Pickles.............. .........................
12c, tin Mustard....
Sweet Potatoes..............4 lbs. tor
Good Cooking Apples, per peck..
2 Ltpton’s Jlelly..............................
Kkovah Jelly, per pkge.................

CLEANERS

the right' direction, 
the possibility of doing it. every 
Should be made to cut off the source of 
supplies for the Central Powers, 
have been told that Germany is as well 
or better supplied with food than she 

This seems incredible,

SUGAReffort . $*.95
20 lb. bag 
JO lb. bag.. 
5 lb. pkge. 
2 lb. pkge

98c.
50c,.We

“Nixy,” came 20c,
tie. R. W. CARSONflour

Robin Hood-96 lb. bag 
Robin Hood—24 lb. bag
Purity—Barrels ........
Purity—24 lb. bag..........

“You cÆ’t mean
switches?” chuckled the old maid

Because whenever I

because she has so $540
$1.66

$12.85
many 
boarder?

“No. Listen.
was a year ago.

it is evident that she is still in DISTRIBUTOR

Show Room 509 Main St„ H. E.
but
good fighting form, and every 
of supply from abroad should be clos
ed if possible.

Each day’s news also reminds us of 
the urgent need for ships and

need that is accentuated by the 
American

5 Comfort Soap..................
4 Gold Soap........................
5 Castile Soap...............
Ammonia, per bottle........
3 Infants’ Delight Soap...

$1.70avenue meet her Inthe street it seems to sug
gest, ‘Stop. Took. Listen!’" __________ 25c.Maple Butter, per lb.............

æss/s&zi-ïgi
nil ......25=1
3 lbs. Gran. Coromeal..........

30c.

more 40c. Fresh Ground Coffee, 
60c. Bulk Teas.............. Picteu Milford at $7.88 a ton. About 

150 tons of hard coal which arrived on 
Saturday was cleared out today and 
there are three more cars on the way.

Salvation Army Congress 
Commissioner W, J. Richards address

ed the delegates to the Salvation Army 
, Congress In the Citadel, Charlotte street, 

last night. Since the beginning of the 
war the Salvation Army has furnished 
$80,000 for the building of hut* for the 
Canadian soldiers In France and Eng-

afterwards was 25c.ships, a
call for tonnage to carry

and supplies to Europe. IV ny is 
not Canada doing more in this direc
tion? Why are so few vessels to be 
built in New Brunswick?

4 oneaseven
stock dividend of 100 per cent, 
the net profits were 55.18, and in 1916 ] 
they were 25.87 after a provision fori 
two years’ war tax. Many will agree 
with the Toronto Star that a little 
scription of wealth would do no harm 
to this prosperous concern."

■agjftÆWgA*8,13
REVISION REJECTED 

BY ANGLICAN SYNOD

UplwrrtLiriilpus
. M

troops

iE*
con- -IfelllA MOVING APPEAL 

The Times has received a communi
cation from New York relative to the 
question of relief for the starving peo
ple of Western Asia. It saysi

“A three days’ conference was re
cently held in New York, addressed by 
Armenian refugees, missionaries, Unit
ed States ambassadors and consuls from 

After listening to their de-

town. That it put new dgUtJin him 
and made him feel that, after all, some 
one did really care whether he Uved or 
died. That boy’s mother was dead. His 
only brother was a patient in the St. 
John County Hospital, and his father 
wasn’t sufficiently strong to do much 
work, and^hasjnce^ ed^ ^

say he had too many? 
has assisted the G.

The Best Habit 
In The World

•8» <$><$> <•>
lend.The political situation at Ottawa 

changes so frequently that the average 
reader of the news grows somewhat be- | 
wildered. It Is taken for granted, how- 

that the Borden cabinet is to be

oneis the habit of health. 
The way to get it » to 
train your bowel», 
through the liver, to act 
naturally, at a fixed 
time, every day.
Take one pill regularly 
(more only if necessary) 
until you succeed. Then 
you can stop taking 
them, without trouble or 
annoyance.
This has been the good-health-
rule for 50 years.

CARTER'S$ ITT VC 

H PILLS

I Montreal, Oct. 4.—Practically the 
whole of yesterday’s session of the 
Anglican synod of the province of Can
ada were devoted to a discussion of a 
memorial from the diocese of Q“e“®c 
strongly objecting to the revision of the 
prayer book, as shown in the revised 
form submitted some years ago. Final
ly, it was decided that the Quebec me
morial “be received, and that the pro
vincial synod does now, in Its wisdom, 
decline td give Its approval to the book 
of common prayer in Its entirety, as set 
forth by the general synod of the church 
In Canada in 1918, other than as the 
accepted basis for further revision and 
enrichment, and recommends delay be
fore final action be taken.

Shortly after this decision had been 
reached the Archbishop of Nova Scotia 
stated that it had been concurred In by 

house, which announcement

WHAT DYSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

that boy 
a year ! Who
WAYeT°andPUwm do so again when 
the opportunity comes; but the Prot“| 
made by a few of its members will not 
readily be forgotten by the wives, mo
thers, sisters, and friends of the brave 
lads of St. John city and county, who 
will spend Christmas 1917 on the cold, 
wét, dreary, blood-drenched fields of 
Europe.

Let our men _
the home land this Christmas. For many 

! a brave one it will be his last Christmas 
on earth; for the already long casuahty 

. .. LI « 1 list is bound to lengthen before peace Is
And Wlllen Me — Unable to Re$t Of] I proclaimed, and many, many more of

Sleep, I Walked the Floor In Nemos o„r dear heroic lads wui w« 
ij State-When Specialists Failed I "^/^t^man/who received

Found a Cora. our Christmas parcels last ^araronow

ever,
reorganized, with a preference for out
standing Liberals. The St John Stand
ard fiercely resents the mere suggestion 
that Mr. Hazen’s services could be dis
pensed with by Sir Robert Borden. It 
is clear that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
welcome relief from the arduous task of

can
Turkey.
scription of starvation and suffering, we 
wish to bring to the attention of the 

convictions as to the present

our A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE. 
“Indigestion- and pvertically all form 

of stmnach trouble are, nine times out o 
Jen, due to acidity; therefore stomach] 
sufferers should, whenever possible, avoid 
eating food that is add in Its nature, oH 
which by chemical action in the stom-| 
ech develops aridity- Unfortunately,] 
such e rule eliminates most foods whicN 
are pleasant to the taste as well as thosd 
(which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve] 
(building properties. This Is the reason 
|why dyspeptics and,stomach sufferers 
kre usually so thin, emaciated and lack
ing in that vital energy which can on('V 
kome from a well fed body. For tfe 
Ibeneflt of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude from their diet all 
Starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 

miserable existence

1
- press our

situation in Western Asia, and the need 
of arousing renewed and general inter
est in the support of the American 
committee for Armenian and Syrian re- j kading y6 party in a winter campaign, : 
lief which has already sent $4*400,000 but that ako Ig stm an unsettled ques- j 
to these suffering people. In Western tfon The next few days should clear j 
Asia 1,200,000 people, Armenians, Syr
ians and Greeks, one-third of them or- 

homeless and starving. They

My Limbs 
l\ Would Twitch

:i receive their parcels from

the political atmosphere.
<$><$• <$■

yHon. C. C. Bafiantyne, the new min- j 
Is ter of public works, is described as a i 
Liberal, but he opposed reciprocity in | 
1911 and believes in a high tariff. Since j 
the war began he has been very active 
in military work, and went as command
ing officer with a battalion to England. 
He is a strong supporter of the military 
service act He is a manufacturer, and 
reputed to be a millionaire. He is not 
a machine politician like the man he 

, , ! succeeds, and the country is not sorry
tile coming winter shall be obtained, ^ gee the last of the Hon. Robert 1 
or whether the majority of them die as a9 # member Qf the government. >
8,000,000 of their countrymen have al-.
ready perished.” T’he ftrst cftu for men under the mili-

It is explained that all the adimnis- ^ act wjU be issued within ten days. ; 
trative expenses of the American com- Yo men Gf the first class will be j 
mittee are privately defrayed, and the r ^ eertain number Qf days to report j 
treasurer’s report, shows that more ; ^ examination or Me reasons for ex
money has thus far been received )> üon There should be a prompt and
the Henries distributing refief than has un.Tersai There has been |
been contributed by the Public. 1 his ^ fj>r each man on the list to |
has been made possible by taking ad- j his mi„d whethes to seek ex- ,
vantage of rate, of interest and e*l emptiOI, or not, and, as Sir Wilfrid Laur- 
change. The letter received by ifr\M pointed out, it is the duty of
Times, which declares that upon Am- „ ^ ^ e,Uien to obey the law of the land, 
erican generosity hangs the last hope. 
of one of the finest races of the world 
as well as the hope of "rebuilding 
Christian civilization in Western Asia, 
is signed by Curtis I-ee Laws, editor of 
The Watchman Examiner; George 1*.
Rutledge, editor of The Christian Stan- 

Nolan R. Best, editor of The

phans, are
be kept alive at an expense of $5 

per capita or ^ total of $6,000,000 per 
month. The American Red Cross heart
ily endorses this appeal and is at pres
ent contributing as much as its funds 
permit, which is $800,000 monthly— 
one-twentieth of the necessity amoimt. 
It depends largely upon the publicity 
given to this appeal as to whether the 
other nineteen-twentieths of what is 

to sustain these people through

•v’ final
J
v

can l
the upper 
was received with applause.

Last evening some time was spent in 
a discussion as to whether or not King 
Charles of England should be mention- 

the calendar of the church, and 
decided to leave Charles I out.

Rev. Canon
Vroom, Halifax, wanted the name in
serted as “Charles, King and Martyr, 
1649,” but this was not received favor
ably. ______

¥ Ccnuin* bear» Signature Jjj
----  beyond our care.

, ™ , Windsor Ont, Oct. 3—This is the sent them a tittle token, while they were
;£ Colorless faces often show the , ofciire that—has set Windsor) toiling, and bearing the burdens of th
d absence of Iron in the blood. £ . tbi„ldng and talking about Dr. day, that we might enjoy freedom an

- . I . _ Dflla rv a Nrwve Food The action of this; comfort at home? Are we any poorer
m Carter’s Iron PniS , different to the' expenditure? Where is the man
f: will help this condition. ft . , treatments for the nerves that; wbo will dare to condemn us, or try to

^.«Whnilv wants to try It. Gradually) convince us, that our efforts are n P* 
iWftirTMi :ad certainly it nourished the starved, preciated, that we are simply wasting 

— nerves back to health and vigor and the; our money by sending parcels at any 
* I benefits obtained are both thorough and j time, especially at Christmas time, to

i soldiers overseas. The women are will- 
M. Smithson, 27 Arthur street,] . t0 do the work, and they do not 

(Windsor, Ont., writes: “I was suffer-, fearj nor anticipate any waste on the 
Ing from nervous breakdown, which was, . o{ the one wbo receives the parcels. 
Caused bv a shock when fire broke out, go ^ should a man or three or four 
In the adjoining house. My nerves were mm object? Our boys will never the 
In such a state that, after going to bed 1 lc$s fae remembered by those for whom 
could not get my nerves quieted down] t are wjmng to sacrifice their very 
Isufflcicntly to go to sleep. 1 used to get ^
]up and walk around the room, or go; qq bebai{ Df the United Soldiers’
downstairs. Even when I would he, Htj of FairviUe, of which I have the 
(dropping off to sleep my Umhs honor to be president,
twitch and waken me. I used to have MARY E. O’BRIEN,
told, nervous, night sweats, sometimes 
(would become unconscious and lie that 
iway for quite a tittle while. I was aL 
(wavs cold and it seemed Impossible for 
die to get warm or keep warm. When] 
on the street I would see two or three, 
objects at once, and did not want any] 
person to speak te me or bother me.
Any little noise irritated and annoyed,
(me very much. I had consulted special-, 
jsts and tried many remedies during this]
(time, but could not gain relief At last.
I tried Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food and be
fore long could see that this treatment!
■was proving of benefit. I am now reel-,
Ing so much better that 1 can go out on! 
the street without any difficulty, call go, 
across the river and go about the same, 
gs usual. 1 sleep well at night, and am 
feeling more like myself every day. 1 
lam pleased to be able to write yon to; 
tell yon how much go™1 the >erve F ooi 
ihas done me. It has strengthened and 
built up my whole syste-m. I am reeom-. 
mending It to everybody I find suffer
ing from nervousness of any kind.

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
•box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for]
*8.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates)
I& Co., Limited, Toronto On not be 
talked into accepting a substitute. Im
itations only disappoint.

I trying to keep np a 
Ion gluten products, I would suggest 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like. In moderate 
[mount, taking immediately afterwards 
4 teaspoonful of blsnrated magnesia in 

cold water. This will neu-

1 thated »in
■? It was 

During the discussion

(a little hot or 
(tralize any acid which may be present, 
1er which may be formed, and Instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and full- 
toss, you will find that your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Bisura ted magnesia 
lis doubtless the best food corrective and] 
(antacid known. It has no direct action] 
an the stomach; but by neutralising the! 
(acidity of the food contents, and thus re-i 
[moving the source of the add irritation 
‘which Inflames the delicate stomach lin-, 
ng, it does more than could po- bly be 

jfeone by any drug or medidn- As a, 
(physician, I believe in the use : medi
cine whenever necessary, but I must ad-j 
talt that I cannot see the sense of dosing 
,n inflamed and irritated stomach with] 
drugs instead of getting rid of the acid—, 
ithe cause of all the trouble. Get a little 
bisurated magnesia from your druggist,] 
eat what you want at your next meal,1 
take some of the bisurated magnesia as 
directed above, and see if I’m not right

necessary

COAL IN HALIFAX 
Halifax Echo—The city is doing a 

Hard coal is sold at

our
itlng.
Mrs. big coal business.

$13.60 delivered, Reserve at $7.60 and

DOCTOR SAYS
_ _ _ _  , VINOUS Iffi

Family Be* Emis BEST TONIC 
In Son’s OmIIi!"—xBsr-0™

MANITOBA HARD 
ag. WHEATS

La Tour

FLOUR
direct from

MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ............
Per Y, Barrel........
Per Vz Barrel Bag 
Per 24 lb. Bag...

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
limited

<#><$•<$•<$>
Halifax Chronicle—“The fact of the 

.. matter is, as the Toronto Star shows, 
that Hon. W. J. Hanna, although nom- ; 
inally food controller, is not so in fact., 
The government has a string on him and 

The order-in-councll

Port Arthur, Ont., Oct. 4. Robert 
McBrady, who was injured with gun
shot in his fathers home Tuesday night, 
following which the father, William Mc
Brady, a well known lawyer, was plac
ed under arrest, died last evening. The 
circumstances in the affair are rather 
obscure. It is said to have happened 
ir the family home at an early hour to 

Mr. McBrady, on going 
stated to have found his

Bedford, Ohio—“I was in e pitihU 
condition, weak, nervous and run ^ 
down so I could not do W hou“w°^ , 
I had doctored for years and tried 
everything under the sun. A friend 
told me about VinoL I asked my , 
doctor about it, and he replied It | 
certainly is the best medicine that can , 
be had today. I couldnt glveyou 
any better.’ I took it, and today I j 
am as well and strong as any woman 
could wish to be. and it was Vinol 
that saved me.—Mrs. Frank A. Hot
key, Aeh St., Bedford. Ohio.

We guarantee this famous cod liver 
and iron tonic for all such conditions.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
Drug Store, St. John. Vinol is sold in 
Falrville by P. H. Wilson. Abo at the 
best druggists In all New Brunswick
town*.

$12A0
6.40
6.15retains control, 

makes it clear enough that he can put ] 
no regulation into effect without secur- 

advance the consent and ap-

dard;
Continent; Henry H. Myers, editor of 
’J'he Methodist Sunday School Publica
tions; Hamilton Holt, editor of The In
dependent; J. R. Joy, editor of 
Christian Advocate ; William S. Woods, 
editor of The Literary Digest; Inuis]
E. Orcutt, editor of The Christian Her
ald, and Charles G. Trumbull, editor Qf ^ Rit, Carlton
of The Sunday School limes. ] the hospital with a bullet wound in

Since this appeal was issued word has; ^ Wg hmg, and ia in » critical eon
saug! er o . , dition. All the information Labrie gave

terrible condition of ; ^ ^ holpita,_ t0 which he walked, was
that he had gone or been taken to a 

•The Turks perhaps did not need any fip)d by some person or persons un- 
essons in savagery from the Germans, known. He became un'™lpa[ous s '°r " 

be taught a lesson they ly after reaching the hospital.

1.60

ing in
proval of the government.”The

the morning, 
home Jatc, is 
wife’s room locked and noisily demand- 

His son, from another 
and it is declared the

MYSTERIOUS SHOOTING

ed admission.
interfered, 

shooting followed.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—J. A. 1-abrie, an;
Hotel, is I room.

I Foley’s Stove Linings
that last

BIG HAUL OF MACKEREL 
Patrick Perrin, of Herring Cove. N.S., 

, on Monday seined about 10,000 macker
el near Portuguese shoal and the fisher- 

I men were doing well jigging when the 
and drov’e the fish off.

of furthercome
ans, and of the 
Christian population of Asia TELEPHONE MAIN 1601

Let The Fire Burn Thru te T*e] 
tbe Orem

Minor.
Beet Storm came

*ut both must

J

f-

f

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME ^

If you have Catarrh al Deafneaa or 
Head noises go to your d"«*£* 
oat 1 ounce of Parmlnt (double 
strength), And add to It V» P,nt ot 

and 4 ounces ot gronu- 
Take 1 tableapoonful

four times a day. _.
will often bring quick relief 

from the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping Into the throat R b easy 
to prepare, coats little and is pleas
ant to take. Any one who has Ca
tarrhal Deafness or head nobto 
should give this prescription a trial.

hot water 
luted sugar.
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